Colorado College Student Government Association
MEETING MINUTES
April 1st, 2021
Full Council
Block 7 Week 1
Held Over Video Conference due to COVID-19

I.
II.
III.

IV.

Call to Order:
○ Meeting started at 5:00 MST
Roll call:
Absent: Anusha, Mary
Distribution of minutes
○ Meeting minutes from March 18th, 2021 have been approved as distributed
Committee Updates:
○ Outreach:
■ Remember to vote in City Council Elections-- please sign up to table in
Worner to collect ballots
● James: Looking for drivers as well!
○ Internal Affairs:
■ Full Council elections are full speed ahead. We have changed some things
in terms of COVID and etc
■ Stipends-- Everyone to look into your student accounts to see how much
money you have received as a CCSGA award. Please reach out to Fer via
email. The faster we can get that done, the faster everything is settled
○ Finance:
■ Hopefully we are going to have a meeting next tuesday about the
distribution of club funds which will be more complicated than predicted

V.

VI.

VII.

■ I think it would be great to create more working groups and we could do
something like that with the discussions on student employment
○ Presidential:
■ Got the butler center to organize tax workshops
■ Please put in nominations for CCSGA awards --we will agree as a full
council on who receives them
■ Working on putting together the working group we established focusing
on supporting Asain and Asain-American students
○ Amy:
■ We have a demo schedule with a new platform for student activities on
Monday at 8. The platform is called Presence. It will take away a lot of the
administrative challenges we face. It streamlines everything into one
platform
Full Council Elections:
○ Fer: Since the full council elections are coming up-- if you are running I want to
be clear that it will be all online and please sign up to be on full council.
Hopefully in person
Open Floor for Comment:
○ Fer: Send information to me please!
○ Lilly: Amy, do you have any idea on the timeline for Presence?
○ Amy: We would need to ask Mark -- I think it will depend on the type of platform
and how it needs to be integrated
○ Fer: Can we get a debrief of what presence is?
○ Lilly: Right now we use a bunch of google forms and spreadsheets. It could be a
lot more effective with a unified system. There is not a lot of synchronicity.
○ Amy: Yes, and you can also subscribe to certain email lists and clubs can track
attendance, some are open at all points, some are closed. We will also be able to
check students in for CCSGA events. It would have benefits for students in
general and everyone else
○ Sakina: If there is a certain issue that you are passionate about. I think you should
feel empowered to start a working group-- don’t feel like you have to wait for full
council approval. Go for it! The VP’s are here to support you in any way but you
are in a position to do these things on your own or with a group. Reach out if you
need help, of course.
Adjournment

